
 

 

VPR Update and Checklist 
3–4 weeks before virtual recruitment 

 

 Work Week/Workshops  

 Finalize dates and plans 

 Confirm virtual platform ready for use for all sisters  

 Communicate schedule with times out to sisters  

 Review SDT Work Week recommendations and resources 

 Recruitment Logistics  

 Send out excuse form to chapter  

 Confirm who will be available for each round 

 Confirm virtual bump groups for each round  

 Practice virtual recruitment conversations  

 Use this form and get matched with another SDT chapter to practice mock 
recruitment!  

 Review this Zoom/Technology Manual 

 Videos  

 Make sure you are aware of deadline of submitting your videos to panhellenic 

 Revise scripts for each video  

 Choose speakers for each video  

 If using sister testimonials ask sisters to write a speech or brainstorm answers to 
questions 

 Consider using a ‘sister panel’  

 Plan if you are filming virtually or in person 

 Who is filming? When? Where? How? Budget?  

 Can screen record over Zoom 

 Be authentic and think about how you can emphasize the value of connection in 

sisterhood, even if the upcoming year is primarily virtual  

 

 Every video segment should be meaningful  

 Review SDT Video Recommendations and Resources 

 Membership Selection  

 Consult with your Recruitment Specialist to go over plans for virtual voting 

 Decide who is watching PNM videos  

 Computer team should be setting up system and reviewing PNM registrations 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1G5qomcZEAnF0PviKmVMFe9LLYNaYUPq8DYn0DNQeCA0
https://forms.gle/ENTN74J7kJwncrAd6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TvNHnJnTGqz6wkI7tbHJl05nT1wBAUkAAP2X6c8gg-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://sigmadeltatau.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/SDT-Recruitment-Video-Recommendations-1.pdf


 

 

 Watch video on how to use CD or ICS  

 Request MyVote if needed 

 Watch MyVote training and set up your rounds with your Recruitment Specialist 

 Supplies/Technology  

 Order supplies for in person rounds (if applicable) 

 Do you need in person backdrops for recording?  

 Confirm technology needs and preparations  

 Lookbook 

 Send out final recruitment outfits to sisters that are recruiting/ Outfit checks   

 Finalize zoom backgrounds and make sure they coordinate with outfits  

 Name tags for in person Rounds 

 PNM Outreach / Marketing  

 Work with your PR chair on social media 

 Continue collecting names and information on PNMs from sister 

https://forms.gle/wBhh3PYmynvi2zKG8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZNLKjzcM9Uwk6a725V31R52yRAKU6zchY_vyDsOuPuU/edit?usp=sharing

